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National Geographic Society. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 32 pages. Dimensions:
11.1in. x 9.1in. x 0.2in.Ahoy, puzzle-loving landlubbers! Our young friend Tom needs your help. His
family faces ruin after his fathers trading ship was attacked by pirates who plundered all their
worldly wealth. Now, a new ship is ready chase down these evil brigands, overpower and capture
them, and to regain the treasure. On this voyage Tom needs shipmates just like you. Your smarts
will be needed to navigate the fun puzzles on every page. Along the way, youll learn everything
about life on the high seas: from historical facts to sea tides; from the problem of rats in the hold to
the choice of which foods are best for the long voyage ahead. First, make your way to the harbor.
Joining the crew, youll have to find your way around the galleon ship. When the pirates are finally
engaged in battle, your task will be to seek out the treasure map. If you succeed, you will tackle the
final puzzle, crack the pirates code, and discover the treasure. Your mission will be complete. But if
you fail, you will be at the mercy of these merciless mutineers. Artist...
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Reviews
It in a single of my personal favorite publication. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV
I actually started off reading this ebook. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this pdf from my i and dad suggested this pdf to understand.
-- Ma r ilyne Ha a g
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